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Talbot’s Scandinavia
Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Artist Kamilla Talbot’s sense of
color is eye opening as she chooses
shades that are just a tad bolder, just a
tad more saturated than one would expect to find in nature, but without making a tree or the sea or rock formations
look garish or surreal.
According to the artist’s statement about her work, “I am a landscape painter who works from direct
observation, from memory, and from
existing work. Painting intuitively
constructed landscapes, I search for
a metaphoric, poetic presence, rather
than a literal representation of nature.”
Painting is in her blood and art has
been a part of her life since birth. Wellknown Danish artist Johannes Larsen
(1867-1961) is her great-grandfather.
Talbot received her undergraduate degree from the prestigious Rhode Island
School of Design. She has taught art
in three New York Schools: the New
York Studio School, the Art Students
League, and the National Academy
School of Fine Art. Her work has been
exhibited since 2001 in dozens of galleries in the New York area, as well as
in Norway, Denmark, and Germany.
Her works are owned by five corporate
and museum collections.
The works on view in her recent
My Scandinavia exhibit at the Trygve
Lie Gallery located in the Norwegian
Seamen’s Church in New York were

inspired by sailing trips on the Danish boat Rylen. The first trips were
taken by her great-grandfather in
the 1920s. Talbot sailed for five
days on the same vessel in 2015,
almost 100 years later. “Few other
contemporary artists can lay claim
to such a correspondence over the
generations. And Talbot’s Rylen
paintings, not depictions of the boat
from a distance but works made
right on deck in the midst of the
sounds and sensations of the sea,
are vibrantly immediate in their
effect,” according to the American
Scandinavian Society.
There is a wonderful essay
written by Valerie Cornell that
speaks beautifully about this show:
“My Scandinavia is the felicitous

title Kamilla Talbot has given to
this show of new paintings (including scenes of Icelandic rocks
and Norwegian skerries); it refers
to her own artistic perspective on
the region as well as the fact that
what she’s seen, felt, and painted
is freshly of the moment: it is her
Denmark, her Kattegat, her Mariager Fjord, and not that of her greatgrandparents—though of course it
is theirs, too, layered in and blowing through the spaces in her work.”
I had the good fortune to be
able to interview Talbot about how
she became an artist, her strong
bond to Scandinavia, and what inspires her today.

See > talbot, page 10
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Nyheter
Ap står på sitt: Bybanen skal gå langs
Bryggen

Opprørerne i Ap tapte, årelang krangel går mot slutten. — Et overveldende
flertall har besluttet at vi skal stemme
samlet over denne saken i bystyret, sier
gruppeleder Rune Bakervik i Bergen Ap
til NRK. Han forsikrer at byrådsavtalen
med Venstre og KrF står ved lag. I klare
ordelag betyr det at Bybanen skal gå forbi
den verne
verdige trehusbebyggelsen på
Bryggen. Partigruppen i Arbeiderpartiet
diskuterte 14. april saken om ny trasé for
Bybanen til Åsane. Mot tre stemmer går
Ap inn for å binde bystyregruppen til å
stemme for bybane langs Bryggen. Ifølge
gruppelederen har det vært en konstruktiv
og god debatt innad i partigruppen. —
Alle har fått sagt alt de hadde på hjertet,
alle har fått delt sine tanker og følelser.
Og det har vært veldig følelsesladet, men
vi har gjort det på en respektfull måte, sier
Bakervik. Et hundretalls demonstranter
samlet seg i ettermiddag foran Gamle
Rådhus i Bergen, der Arbeiderpartiet
hadde gruppemøte. Flere ropte «Judas»
til byrådslederen. Det brutte bybaneløftet
liker flere av Ap-representantene svært
dårlig. Flere representanter gikk tidligere
i uken ut i NRK og krevde å bli fristilt i
saken.
(NRK)

Pollenversting sprer seg i Norge

Frøene som kom til Sør-Europa for
noen tiår siden har spredd seg nordover
i voldsom fart. Nå har den fryktede pollenverstingen Beiskambrosia også nådd
Norge. — Beiskambrosia, eller ragweed,
forårsaker store allergiproblemer i USA
og i Mellom-Europa. Denne planten er
nå på god vei inn i norsk flora, og det ser
ut som om vi innen uoverskuelig fremtid vil stå overfor et nytt pollenproblem,
sier leder i Norges Astma- og allergiforbunds legeråd, professor Sverre Karmhus
Steinsvåg. Astma- og allergiforbundet
er bekymret over spredningen. Stadig
flere nordmenn får problemer med pollen. — Da vi begynte pollenvarslings
tjenesten på 1970-tallet var fem prosent
av befolkningen pollenallergikere. Siden
den gang har det økt sakte men sikkert.
I dag er forekomsten 25 prosent, og det
øker for hver generasjon, sier assisterende
generalsekretær i NAAF Bo Gleditch.
Ragweed er opprinnelig fra USA. Der er
planten et like stort pollenproblem som
bjørk er hos oss.
(VG)

– Ikke vær redd for å søke deg til
oljebransjen

Elevene er skeptiske og studentene vurderer å hoppe av. — Det frister ikke akkurat å ta sjansen på et studie når man
risikerer å stå uten jobb fem år senere,
sier Daniel Hagen, tredjeklassing ved
Lørenskog videregående skole. 15. april
gikk fristen ut for å søke seg til høyere
utdanning. I fjor gikk søknadstallene til
petroleumsfag kraftig ned og etter et år
med ytterligere nedbemanninger, er det
grunn til å forespeile seg det samme i år.
— Jeg skal studere jus. I førsteklasse vurderte jeg ingeniørstudie eller kanskje noe
innen olje, men nå synes jeg markedet er
for usikkert til å ta sjansen på det, sier Hagen (18).
(Aftenposten)
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Del foreldrepermisjonen likt

Foreldrepermisjonen
bør deles i to ikke i
tre, mener Guri Melby fra Oslo Venstre
Aftenposten

Med unntak av noen uker forbeholdt
mor rundt fødselen, bør foreldrepermisjonen
deles i to—ikke i tre, mener Guri Melby,
medlem av programkomiteen og gruppeleder
i Oslo Venstre.
— Vi må flytte utgangspunktet for
debatt
en om fordeling av foreldrepermisjonen—både i hjemmet og med arbeidsgiver,
sier Melby, som lanserer det hun selv karakteriserer som et radikalt grep: En todeling av
dagens foreldrepermisjon.
Hun mener kvinnene i dag sitter med
makten over de fleste permisjonsukene, og at
fedre som ønsker mer enn fedrekvoten på ti
uker, «må få» noen uker av mor. Tilsvarende
mener hun at menn må slåss for permisjon
utover fedrekvoten på jobben.
— En todeling vil løse problemet, mener
Melby, som har startet med seg selv og tar 23
uker etter fødselen, like lang permisjon som
samboeren.
— Jeg merker at noen synes det er rart.
Man kan lett føle seg litt som en mindre
verdig mor, sier hun.
Dagens permisjon med full lønn er på 49
uker. Tre uker før fødselen er forbeholdt mor.

Kritisk til
nytt dyrefôr
Den genmodifiserte
maissorten 1507 skal kun
brukes til dyrefôr dersom regjeringen sier ja
NRK
Vestfold Bondelag og Nettverk for
GMO-fri mat mener at det er uakseptabelt at
Miljødirektoratet sier ja til en ny type genmodifisert mais på det norske markedet.
— Vi mener at det er en helt uakseptabel
konklusjon fra Miljødirektoratets side, sier
daglig leder i Nettverk for GMO-fri mat,
Aina Bartmann.
Også Harald Lie, melkebonde og
nestleder i Vestfold Bondelag, stiller seg kritisk til Miljødirektoratets nylige innstilling.
Han er opptatt av å kunne produsere god og
økologisk melk til norske forbrukere. Derfor
får de 27 melkekuene hans på Tufte Gård i
Re kommune servert kun rent fôr hver dag.
— Dersom denne maisen kommer på det
norske markedet, vil jeg ikke ta dette fôret
i bruk. Jeg tror heller ikke at mine yrkes
kollegaer er villige, og heller ikke så opptatt
av å få dette inn på markedet, sier Lie.
Ifølge seniorrådgiver i Mattilsynet,
Aslaug Hagen, er maisen helsemessig trygg
som all annen ikke-genmodifisert mais.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Environment
Agency has approved a new type of genetically modified corn for the Norwegian market, but it will not be
used as fodder without approval from the government.

Foto: Dan P. Neegaard / Aftenposten
Kvinner og menn stiller ikke bak den samme startstreken i arbeidslivet så lenge det er mer risikabelt å
ansette en ung kvinne enn en ung mann, sier Venstres Guri Melby.

I tillegg har mor og far hver sin kvote på ti
uker. Resten, 26 uker kan deles fritt mellom
foreldrene.
— I praksis oppfattes kvoten til felles
fordeling som mors. Med en todeling må
mor foreta et aktivt valg for å ta noe fra
far, påpeker hun og sier hun ser for seg noe
mer fleksibilitet når det gjelder å få den andre forelderens kvote enn i dag. I dag mister familien den delen av permisjonen som
f.eks. far ikke tar.
Forrige regjering gikk inn for en variant
av tredeling; like lang kvote forbeholdt hver

av foreldrene og en omtrent like stor fellesdel. Venstre har ønsket en tredeling og det
gjentas i forslag til ny oppvekstpolitikk som
skal drøftes på landsmøtet.
— Vi får ikke full likestilling i arbeidslivet hvis ikke det blir like risikabelt å
ansette enn ung mann som en ung kvinne i
en jobb. Først da stiller vi bak den samme
startstreken, sier hun.
English Synopsis: Guri Melby from the Liberal Party
argues that parental leave should be split in half between the parents.

Kirken har ansvar
Homofile skal få gifte
seg i sin lokale kirke,
krever kulturministeren

VG
Kulturminister Linda Hofstad Helleland
(H) gjør det klinkende klart at kirken har ansvar for å finne prester som kan vie homofile
slik at de slipper å reise langt for å si «ja».
11. april ga Den norske kirke endelig
grønt lys til også å vie homofile i kirken.
Men det har ikke skjedd helt uten konflikt
er: Mens enkelte prester har varslet at de vil
slutte, har andre sagt tydelig fra om at de akter å benytte seg av muligheten til å reservere
seg.
I Time i Rogaland er status etter Kirkemøtet at ingen av kirkens menn vil vie homo
file. Kulturministeren er på sin side helt klar:
Ingen skal bli møtt av stengte kirkedører.
— Jeg slår fast at likekjønnede skal få
gifte seg i sin lokale kirke uansett hva den
lokale presten måtte mene, sier Helleland til
VG.
— Dette må kirken håndtere og jeg har
tiltro til at kirken vil løse det på en god måte.
Det er avgjort at man skal få gifte seg i sin lokale kirke, og det forventer jeg at går i orden,
sier Helleland som strengt tatt bare har ni
måneder igjen å mene noe i form av å være
statsråd også for kirkesaker. For statskirkens
dager er snart talte.
— Fra første januar 2017 har Den norske kirke ingenting med staten å gjøre, sier
Helleland. Selv om den, i likhet med andre
trossamfunn, vil få overført store summer
over statsbudsjettet.

Foto: Mattis Sandblad / VG
Kulturminister Helleland sier hun har tillit til at
prestene i Norge klarer å finne gode løsninger
—også i kirker hvor prestene ønsker å reservere
seg mot å vie homofile.

— Hva synes du om at kirken nå vil få to
ekteskapsliturgier?
— Vi får ta skritt for skritt. Nå kom
en stor seier i havn på Kirkemøtet med at
likekjønnede får gifte seg. Men jeg skal være
veldig forsiktig med å mene noe om dette
siden kirken snart ikke lenger er en del av
staten og kirken bestemmer dette selv, sier
statsråden.
Departementet har forøvrig ingen oversikt over hvor mange prester som vil reservere seg mot å vie homofile.
English Synopsis: Minister of Culture Linda Hofstad
Helleland (Conservative Party) argues that the church
is responsible for finding priests to marry same-sex
couples in local churches.
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Security concerns
Oslo Police are more
worried about trouble
and street violence
from groups like the
Soldiers of Odin than
militant Islamists

Norway steps up support
for vulnerable groups in
humanitarian crises
The Norway Post / NRK

He stressed, however, that he was only
referring to the threat of conflicts between rival groups rather than any potential terrorist
attacks.
Øyvind Strømmen, a journalist who has
written extensively on right-wing extremism, told Dagsavisen that he shares Martinsen’s concerns.

Minister of Foreign Affairs, Børge
Brende, says Norway is earmarking NOK
40 million for efforts to help people with
disabilities and to combat sexual violence
in humanitarian crises. “Certain groups are
more vulnerable than others in situations of
war and conflict. Norway will intensify its
efforts to prevent violence and injury and
to help those who are affected,” the foreign
minister said.
The International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC) is playing a leading role
among international organizations, both in
the work to combat sexual violence and in
efforts to support people with disabilities.
The government is therefore increasing its
support for this work by NOK 10 million, to
a total of NOK 40 million.
“In areas of war and crisis, the situation
for people with disabilities is particularly difficult. Three out of four have problems finding shelter, medical assistance, and enough

See > Security, page 6

See > Aid, page 6

The Local
While recruitment to anti-Muslim
groups like Stop The Islamization of Norway
(Stopp islamiseringen av Norge—SIAN)
appears to have plateaued over the past four
to five years, Oslo Police say that “xenophobic groups are springing up like mushrooms
online.”
There are an estimated 100 Norwegian
anti-Islam groups on Facebook with up to
25,000 members, and Norway has also recently seen chapters of the Soldiers of Odin
pop up in cities nationwide.
Oslo Police Lieutenant Vegar Martinsen
told Dagsavisen that these types of groups
are cause for major concern.
“I am more afraid that groups like Soldiers of Odin will provoke violent conflict
than I am that Islamist militants will provoke
violent conflicts in Oslo’s streets,” Martinsen
said.

Norway gives
more aid

Soldiers of Odin.

Photo: Dennis Ravndal / VG

Best on childhood income equality
New Unicef report on
childhood equality
places Norway near top
The Local
Norway came out near the top of a new
Unicef report on childhood equality. In the report, children between the ages of 11 and 15
were asked to assess their own life satisfaction
on a scale of one to 10, where a score of four
or less was seen as “bad.” In Norway, only
4.5 percent characterized their lives as “bad,”
bested only by the Netherlands where just 4.4
percent were unsatisfied with their lives.
The majority of children in the study,
which examined 41 EU and OECD nations,
ranked their life satisfaction as an eight.
The gap between the life satisfaction of
the “average” Norwegian child and those at
the bottom of society was among the smallest of the included countries, and Norway
was the best performer in reducing the gap
between the life satisfaction of the “average”
child and those at the bottom of society between 2002 and 2014.
Unicef Norway, however, said it was
concerning that roughly one child in each
Norwegian classroom is unsatisfied with life.
“These children are at a greater risk
of dropping out of school and developing
health problems. Therefore, it is absolutely

Norway is near the top on childhood income equality.

essential that we listen to these children
when formulating new policies and give the
voice of our children the space it deserves,”
legal adviser Ivar Stokkereit told NTB.
When comparing income, education,
health, and life satisfaction gaps between
children at the bottom of society and those
in the middle, Norway was placed in a threeway tie for overall second place with Finland
and Switzerland. According to Unicef, Denmark is the nation with the lowest overall
childhood inequality.
Norway was the absolute best country
for income equality, with just a 37 percent
income gap. Put another way, the household

&
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income of a child at the 10th percentile is just
37 percent lower than that of a child in the
middle of the income distribution.
The report also hailed Norway for making significant improvements when it comes
to inequality in healthy eating.
“[Norway] showed progress in reducing bottom-end inequality in the consumption of fruit and vegetables and also reduced
bottom-end inequality in the consumption of
added sugars,” the report stated. “Norway
and Spain stand out in particular, achieving
large reductions in bottom-end inequality of
six percentage points or more in both dietrelated indicators.”

This week’s news from Norway is brought to you through partnerships with:

www.thelocal.no

theforeigner.no
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This week in brief
Global protests to condemn “legal
kidnapping” in Norway

Activists in nearly 30 countries plan to
protest the Norwegian Child Welfare Service on Saturday for what they say is the
agency’s practice of “kidnapping” children from their families.
After a wave of demonstrations over
the past several months, the Norwegian
Child Welfare Service (Barnevernet) will
be the subject of a coordinated “day of action” that could draw as many as 300,000
people, organizers told The Local.
Spurred by a high-profile case in
which five children were removed from
their Norwegian/Romanian parents’ care
by Barnevernet in November, Norway’s
child welfare service will be the subject
of protests by those who say the agency
“kidnaps” children.
Anders Henriksen, the head of section at the Norwegian Directorate for
Children, Youth, and Family Affairs
(Bufdir), said that controversial child
removals often have an element of cultural misunderstanding. “The Norwegian
Child Welfare is a system which can be
difficult to understand for foreigners who
settle in Norway. It may be challenging
for them to understand that a public institution like the Norwegian Child Welfare
can intervene in the private life of a family, and take over the care of the children,”
he told The Local.
(The Local)

White Paper on Norway’s energy policy:
Power for Change

On April 15, the Norwegian government
presented a White Paper on energy policy: “Power for change—an energy policy
towards 2030.” The main message is that
security of supply, consequences for climate, and economic growth must be considered together to secure an efficient and
climate-friendly energy supply.
“I am very pleased to launch this
White Paper on energy policy. 17 years
have passed since the parliament last
received a broad overview of the development, status, and perspectives of our
national energy supply,” says Minister of
Petroleum and Energy Tord Lien.
Since the last White Paper in 1999,
the energy markets and the policies of the
countries around us have changed considerably. The Paris agreement has strengthened the international commitment to enhance efforts on emission reductions and
climate adaption. The government wants
the Norwegian energy supply to be the
basis for continued growth and welfare.
(Ministry of Petroleum and Energy)

Norway increases support to Syria’s
neighboring countries

“Syria’s neighboring countries are shouldering a heavy burden and are facing
major challenges. Norway will therefore
contribute USD 10 million to a new financing initiative for Lebanon and Jordan,” said Minister of Foreign Affairs
Børge Brende.
The new financing initiative was
launched by the World Bank, the UN, and
the Islamic Development Bank. These
funds will help place Lebanon and Jordan in a stronger position to deal with the
massive flows of refugees from war-torn
Syria.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
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Business
Business News & Notes

Award for Hydro battery foil solution

Hydro has created a special battery foil
HyLectral, which ensures unmatched constant surface quality, eco-friendlier battery
production, and an optimum efficiency in
use. This achievement greatly impressed the
judges of the Alufoil Trophy 2016 competition who gave it an award in the Technical
Innovation category.
This special aluminum foil has been developed for use as cathode current collectors
in Lithium-Ion batteries. The performance of
these batteries is primarily determined by a
high cycle stability with satisfactory retained
capacity. This requires a very clean surface
and high metal purity. Hydro has developed
a chemical degreasing process after rolling
to achieve a foil in as-rolled robustness, with
constant cleanliness of the surface.
“We are particularly pleased with this
award, as sustainable societies and industries need clean, reliable, and affordable
power supply. Also, being part of a solution
here is an important step towards our goal
to become a carbon neutral company by
2020,” commented Manfred Mertens, head
of Hydro’s Rolled Vision team.
Currently Hydro is partnering with battery producer Leclanché in a pilot project in
the Azores to provide rechargeable cells with

Statoil awarding contracts for removal
of the Huldra platform

Name

Oceanteam
Archer
Gyldendal
Intex Resources
Belships

A new era of female
entrepreneurship
Kathrine Molvik and others are entering
traditionally male-dominated industries

Hereema Marine Contractors Nederland SE
will remove the platform and transport it to
shore, while AF Offshore Decom AS has
been awarded the contract for disposal and
recycling of the platform.
The Huldra field is a Statoil-operated gas
and condensate field on the Norwegian Continental Shelf, northeast of Bergen. The field
came on stream in November 2001. Production was closed down September 3, 2014.
The total weight of the platform is approximately 10,000 tons, distributed over a
5,000 ton topside and a 5,000 ton steel jacket. It is expected that more than 95 percent of
the platform will be recycled.
The plan is to remove the Huldra platform during 2019 with the subsequent disposal and recycling work taking place at AF
Offshore Decom’s environmental base in
Vats, Norway, within the first half of 2020.
(Statoil)

Winners

(April 18, 2016)
8.2104
6.5755
8.1165
123.71
1.2816
0.8837

a long service life. The vision herewith is to
secure a constant, reliable supply of power
based on renewable energy sources like wind
or photovoltaics, which do not always provide stable power generation.
(Hydro)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Kathrine Molvik, Female Entrepreneur of the year.

Losers

NOK

Change

4.54
7.13
255.00
0.51
2.81

25.07%
23.14%
12.83%
10.87%
10.20%

Name

Sparebanken Sør TR
RAK Petroleum
Havyard Group
Atlantic Petroleum
EMGS

NOK

Change

7.30 -14.52%
7.00 -8.02%
2.30 -7.63%
12.20 -7.58%
0.25 -7.41%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

Sealift Inc.
• Ship Owners •
• Ship & Cargo Brokers •
• Steamship Agents •

68 West Main Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771

Phone: (516) 922-1000
Fax: (516) 922-6526
www.sealiftinc.com
E-mail: info@sealiftinc.com

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Kathrine Molvik was named this year’s
Female Entrepreneur. Welding knowledge in
Norway is experiencing a downfall, which
leads to reduced quality, safety, and competitiveness for many of the country’s companies. Molvik wanted to do something about
this and started her own company, FeC, in
Knarvik in 2014. Her vision is to build an
international knowledge center for material
and welding technology for the whole value
chain from education to research within the
industry and lift it into the digital and robotic
future. She is a true game changer! The prize
was given to her by Crown Princess MetteMarit on International Women’s Day, March
8. Chairing the jury was director Anita Krohn
Traaset from Innovation Norway.
Women’s entrepreneurship is seen as
being of great importance in Norway. It is
considered a prerequisite for sustainable economic and regional development in the rural
and sparsely populated areas. The government has launched a national plan to promote
female entrepreneurship because women are
a major resource of business creation. The
program is influenced by a feminist empowerment paradigm seeking to tailor and transform the existing support system through
measures aimed at woman.
We have a gender gap when it comes to
education. The proportion of tertiary degrees
awarded to women is about 80 percent in
health and welfare studies but only 20 per-

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Photo courtesy of Kathrine Molvik

cent in computer science. The different educational choices tend to be concentrated in
fewer occupations.
For many women the most important
motive for starting a business is the desire to
have more control over work situations and
working hours, followed by the need to use
their own resources and skills, support from
family and friends, and a good potential for
sales and profits. Women tend to be concentrated in a few service industries where the
firms are small, operating in the local marketplace and making modest revenue. An
increasing number of women are now establishing themselves in traditionally maledominated fields, often areas that require a
higher level of skill. This means a new rise
to the modern woman entrepreneur.
In 2008 the government set a target that
40 percent of entrepreneurs would be women
by 2013. The percentage decreased, however. Some argue that it is not so much about
quotas as it is about creating role models for
girls. Norway should learn from the U.S. and
be better at encouraging each other. We need
more success stories like Kathrine Molvik!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com
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sports

Meet Kelsey Hood, midfielder for Vålerenga
This American’s soccer career led her from Minnesota to Norway’s Toppserien league
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Several years ago, soccer player Kelsey Hood moved from Minnesota to Norway to continue her
soccer career. Now the 29-year-old
central midfielder is starting a new
season in Norway with Vålerenga,
an Oslo-based club in the Norwegian premier women’s league,
Toppserien. Here she shares with
us a bit about her experiences as an
American athlete in Norway.

little bit of a hot head! I think back
then I struggled a little bit adjusting to the style and soccer culture,
but now I am 29 and I feel I bring
more experience and composure to
the team.

Molly Jones: How did you end up
competing in Norway?
Kelsey Hood: I played soccer at
the University of Minnesota, and
after I graduated, I didn’t feel
ready to hang up my boots quite
yet. A childhood friend of mine
was playing in Kristiansand, Norway, in 2010, and she asked if I
was interested in playing abroad
because her team needed a central
midfielder. I thought it was a perfect opportunity to travel the world
and play soccer fulltime. I packed
my life up and moved to Norway
the next week.

MJ: Do you feel the game itself is
played differently in Norway?
KH: I think Norway has a reputation of playing very direct soccer,
but I think it varies from team to
team. I would say the Norwegian
league is more physical in terms of
battling on the field than the U.S.,
but I think the U.S. emphasizes
physical fitness more.
The other big difference is
that the Norwegian league is year
round. We start our preseason in
January and finish the season the
middle of November. In the U.S.
(post college), we had about three
weeks of preseason, starting in
March/April, and ended our season in August. But we played two
games a week in the U.S. and only
one game a week in Norway.

MJ: You’ve made quite a name for
yourself in Norway through your
career with Donn, Amazon Grimstad, and now Vålerenga. What do
you feel you contribute to Norwegian women’s soccer?
KH: I started my career with Donn
straight out of college and was a

MJ: What’s been your favorite experience in Toppserien so far?
KH: I have played on a couple underdog teams here in Norway, so
for me it is always great to beat and
compete with one of the top teams
in the league. I will never forget the
game I played with Amazon, the

first year in 2014. We were playing
Stabæk (a top team at the time) and
completely outplayed them all over
the field. We worked all winter on
possession, and during that game,
everything came together. I think
it was one of the most fun games
I have ever played in. We lost that
game, but it was some of the best
soccer we have played as a whole.
MJ: What are you most looking forward to about the 2016 Toppserien
season with Vålerenga?
KH: I am looking forward to playing good soccer with a talented
group of girls. I am excited to play
under head coach David Brocken.
MJ: What do you enjoy most about
Norway? Is it what you expected
when you moved to the country?
KH: My grandfather is Norwegian,
so I grew up eating lefse and trying
lutefisk (not a fan!). I don’t remember what my expectations were of
Norway, but I remember thinking
everyone would be eating lutefisk
and lefse. But I was wrong!
I enjoy living in a completely
different culture and learning a new
language. I met my fiancé playing
for Amazon Grimstad, so I have
had a lot of great experiences in
Norway! Norway is such a beautiful country, and I am lucky to have
ended up here.

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
r e s u lt s
2 – 2 Lillestrøm

4/15

Haugesund

4/16

Strømsgodset 2 – 1 Sogndal

4/16

Rosenborg

3 – 0 Brann

4/17

Bodø/Glimt

1 – 2 Molde

4/17

Aalesund

1 – 2 Viking

4/17

Sarpsborg 08

1 – 1 Stabæk

4/17

Vålerenga

4 – 0 Tromsø

4/17

Odd

3 – 0 Start

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S t an d ings

Tippeligaen		

1. Rosenborg		
2. Odd			
3. Molde		
4. Viking		
5. Brann			
6. Bodø/Glimt		
7. Haugesund		
8. Strømsgodset		
9. Sogndal		
10. Lillestrøm		
11. Tromsø		
12. Stabæk		
13. Vålerenga		
14. Start			
15. Aalesund		
16. Sarpsborg 08		

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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4
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3
3

Photo: Digitalsport

Kelsey Hood, midfielder.

MJ: What are your career goals?
KH: I am at the end of my career
now, so I am focused on being
the best player and teammate I
can be and not taking these years

for granted. I am looking forward
to continuing my education in behavioral sciences and marrying my
Norwegian Viking in skinny jeans!

Sports News & Notes
Gymnastics: Norwegian to Rio Olympics

Stian Skjerahaug has qualified for the Olympics in Brazil in August, reports NTB. He
therefore has become the first Norwegian
to participate in Olympic gymnastics since
Flemming Solberg in the Sydney Olympics
in 2000, writes NGTF.
(NRK)

Football: Two goals for Berge

Fredrik Semb Berge made the big difference with two goals for Odd against Start in
Skien on April 17. The central defender, who
returned before this season, scored two out
of the three goals in the 3-0 match. Fredrik
Nordkvelle scored the home team’s final
goal after 30 minutes.
(NRK)

Football: Vålerenga crushes Tromsø

Vålerenga had a long-awaited upswing at
home against Tromsø on Sunday, April 17,
when they won 4-0. This is the first threepointer for the Oslo team, which now sits in
14th place in the table.
(NRK)

Rowing: Fourth place for Tufte and Borch

Olaf Tufte and Kjetil Borch rowed into
fourth place in the final of the World Cup
opening in Italy on Sunday, April 17. Croatia’s boat with Valent and Martin Sinkovic
went right to the top. The Norwegian double
scull (M2x) came across the goal with the
time of 6:38.41 while the Croatian winners
won in 6:33.10.
(NRK)

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
Attorneys and counselors at law
Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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< security

On the EDGE

From page 3

“Just going around in motorcycle gang
style uniforms with dogs and cameras in the
so-called problem areas can provoke confrontations,” he said, adding that the media
attention given to Soldiers of Odin is likely
boosting its membership numbers.
The Norwegian leader of the Soldiers of
Odin, Steffen Larsen, insisted that the group
is neither racist nor out to provoke violent
clashes.
“The point is to make the places we patrol safer. The police would know that if they
bothered to speak with me,” Larsen said.
He told Dagsavisen that he has tried to
contact several police leaders but no one was
interested in speaking with him.
In its annual risk assessment released
earlier this year, the Norwegian Police Security Service (PST) wrote that both extreme Islamism and the rise of far-right groups present
significant security threats to Norway.

< aid

From page 3

food and water. Children with special needs
are often excluded from education. The lack
of assistance and protection experienced by
vulnerable groups in turn increases their risk
of being subjected to violence and sexual
abuse,” said Mr Brende.
Some of the funds from Norway will be
channelled to the ICRC Special Fund for the
Disabled, which among other things funds
prostheses, wheelchairs, physiotherapy and
other essential equipment and services at rehabilitation centres in 20 low-income countries. The ICRC also provides training in preventing accidents caused by landmines and
other weapons.
In 2016, the focus of the ICRC’s efforts
to combat sexual violence will be on certain
countries that are particularly affected, including Syria, DR Congo, South Sudan and
Mali. The organisation is working to prevent
sexual violence and to provide health services and psychosocial support for victims.
“The ICRC is one of our most important
partners in Syria. Preventing sexual violence
and supporting the victims are high priorities
in Norwegian humanitarian aid policy, not
least in the Syria crisis, where we are intensifying our efforts. The ICRC is often able to
reach vulnerable groups in areas that are less
accessible,” said Mr Brende.
Norway provided NOK 649 million in
humanitarian aid to the International Red
Cross system last year.

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

A future without hydrocarbons: Norway’s post-oil world
Karen Marie Oseland
New York University

The light flickers and darkness approaches. The promise of oil seems to be
coming to an end.
Norway was one of the few countries to remain resilient and largely untouched during the global financial crisis;
oil and the investment of those revenues
provided an immunity to more challenging global ills. The country’s immunity is
now threatened.
Norway’s rise as an oil giant began in
the North Sea in the 1960s, and production generated a vast amount of wealth. A
new chapter is being written with prices
falling under $30 a barrel. The country
has been hit hard. The Norwegian currency has weakened rapidly, to the point
where the U.S. dollar is at its strongest
against the Norwegian krone. This has
not occurred since 2002. Unemployment
is rising and house prices are falling. The
unemployment rate is now 4% compared
to 2.7% during the financial crisis.
Norway’s oil capital Stavanger represents the shift in fortunes and illustrates the plight of a newly vulnerable
population. The city accounts for almost
¾ of the country’s rise in unemployment.
This is due to suppliers cutting costs and
workers being fired. Statoil lost 37 billion
NOK ($4.3 billion) in revenues in 2015.
The business-class only route between
Stavanger and its oil cousin Houston in
Texas has been dropped.
The latest development in this area is
that the government made its first withdrawal from its $856-billion sovereign
wealth fund in January. The country’s
warning lights are flashing red, red, red,
but is it too late? We are now witnesses to
the devastating impacts on a country that
has a heavy reliance on oil.
How does Norway restore the light?
First Norway must diversify its economy.
Prime Minister Erna Solberg is hinting
to diversification. Solberg has said that

Photo: Marius Meyer / Wikimedia Commons
A wind turbine in Bjugn, Norway. Renewable energy could help restore Norway’s economic security.

“knowledge is the next oil” and “fish will
be Norway’s Ikea,” but she has given little
explanation beyond this. Let’s be real here.
Knowledge and fish alone are not going to
work for Norway.
On the knowledge front there is potential, but there are limitations. Norway has
fewer people than New York City, and the
birth rate is continuing to decline. Norway
has only had 12 Noble Prize winners since
the country launched the prestigious prize.
Today no Norwegian universities are considered top universities in the world.
When it comes to fish, it is said that a 4.5
kg salmon, once packaged and processed, is
worth more than a barrel of oil at January
prices. Despite 2015 being a record year for
Norwegian fish exports, it only generated
74.5 billion NOK ($8.8 billion) compared to
450 billion NOK ($52.9 billion) for crude oil
and natural gas. In order to compensate for
the revenues of oil and gas, it means fishing
six times more than this record level. This
will lead to overfishing and the destruction
of natural habitats.
Norway must think beyond knowledge
and fish insurance for the future. It should
seek to focus on its renewable energy sector.
There are about 2,000 companies and 50,000
employees in the Norwegian renewable energy sector, and the most recent number
posted shows revenue of 200 billion NOK

($24 billion). There is potential in this
sector for growth and expansion.
Norway has an excellent opportunity to expand its exports of electricity
to markets in Europe by focusing on hydropower. At home, 99% of its electricity is derived from hydropower. It has
1,393 hydropower stations and is considered the largest producer of hydropower
in Europe and sixth on the world stage.
The country has a huge potential to continue focusing on hydropower because of
its easy access to natural reservoirs that
enable lower investment costs and more
profitable production and operation and
the extensive expertise it has developed
in the field over a hundred years.
Norway also has the potential to expand its wind power. Currently only 856

See > post-oil, page 7
Karen Marie Oseland is
a Norwegian graduate
student from Stavanger,
Norway. She is currently enrolled in a master’s program in Global
Affairs at the School of
Professional Studies at
New York University where she specializes
in Energy and Environment Policy.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

NAW notes
NAW notes

The NA to go biweekly
As announced last week,
this May NAW will change to the
Norwegian American and will go
biweekly. We’ll be bringing you
more great content on better
paper, half as often, and taking
no confusing breaks for holidays.
Look for no paper on May 13
(it was Friday the 13th anyway;
bad luck) and look for the new
and improved Norwegian American on May 20 and every other
week after that!
Syttende Mai greetings
Time is running out to get
your Syttende Mai greetings in
the paper! They are due by April
26, so mail that form in today!
(Page 15). You can also email
your desired greeting to naw@
na-weekly.com.
Syttende Mai photos
Don’t forget your cameras
(phones?) on the big day! Email
your photos with captions and
credits to naw@na-weekly.com
and you may see your face in our
big Syttende Mai photo issue on
June 17.

Ole, Sven, and Lars are in jail for stealing lutefisk when they decide to break out. To their
amazement, their plan works and they find themselves free and on the run.
Ole sees a barn. “Let’s hide in da hayloft of dat barn, dey’ll never find us in dere!”
After sleeping the night in the barn, Ole hears police officers outside. One of the officers
yells, “Come out with your hands in the air you lousy lutefisk lifters!”
Ole says to Sven and Lars, “Hide in dose baskets over dere. Dey’ll never find us in dose!”
So Ole gets in the first basket, Sven gets in the second basket, and Lars gets in the third basket.
Meanwhile, the officers get a ladder set up and are
climbing up to the loft. Once they get up, one officer
starts kicking the baskets.
He kicks the first basket. Ole’s inside and shouts,
“RUFF-RUFF!”
“It’s just a dog in this one!” yells the officer.
He kicks the second basket. Sven’s inside and shouts,
“MEOW!”
“It’s just a cat in this basket!” yells the officer.
He kicks the third basket and Lars yells out,
“POTATOES!”

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!

< post-oil
From page 6

MW of wind power are acquired from sites
on land. However, due to its long coastline
and high wind speeds, Norway has some of
the greatest wind conditions in Europe. The
world’s first floating wind turbine was put in
operation near Stavanger. This is a clear sign
of how Norway has technology and expertise
to continue to develop wind power. In fact,
Statoil is in the process of building the first
floating wind farm in the world.
Norway can help combat climate
change by relying on renewable energy.
High temperatures and drought decrease per-

Hjalmar

formance of European nuclear, gas, and coal
power plants. Norway can step in with hydro
production to make up for these problems.
A warmer and wetter climate for Norway
means that the annual water run-off to hydropower reservoirs in the country may increase
up to 11 percent during the 21st century. This
means an increased ability to generate more
surplus electricity that can be exported.
The lights may be flickering in Norway,
but if it acts now and pays attention to the
warnings, it can prevent future calamity. Expanding Norway’s renewable sector, while
also increasing fish exports and investing
in knowledge, creates the diversity that the
country needs to keep the economy strong.
by Nils Axle Kanten

I have poop in
my diaper, dad!

Han Ola og Han Per

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy
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Now I’ve got my garden
tractor, Ola, and my
world how nice it runs.
Oh my then!

What do you think of that, Mari?
That one should be good with
automatic gear shift, knee
action and free wheeling.

Step away and
I’ll start her up.

« I loosen my scarf,
put my sun hat on. »
– Kjerstin Aune
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Taste of Norway

Taste the pride in homemade knekkebrød
You’ll be surprised how easy—and satisfying—it is to make this Norwegian staple
Nevada Berg

Rollag, Norway
A Norwegian breakfast and lunch is never
complete without a slice of bread or a type of
knekkebrød. These “crisp breads” or “breaking breads,” which are flat and dry, resembling a cracker, probably originated in Scandinavia close to 500 years ago. Some sources
say that crisp bread was a staple of the Vikings
as they could store it for long periods of time.
These crisp breads would have been baked on
hot stones, while today’s knekkebrød is baked
in the oven. Baking them in the oven is what
makes these crisp breads so different from the
Norwegian flatbrød, which is baked on a flat
griddle, much like lefse.
Once considered a poor man’s diet,
knekkebrød has become widely popular,
boasting a healthy lifestyle with numerous
variants from slightly sweet to nutty to herby
and salty. They are easy to make, forgiving,
and require only a few ingredients, which
can be interchanged depending on what you
have available in your cupboards. All one
needs is a little imagination and water.
My Norwegian mother-in-law first
showed me how to make homemade knekkebrød in her home in Bergen. The cracking
sound it makes when you first bite into it, the
intense flavor of seeds and nuts, and the pride
that comes from being able to say it came
from your own oven make each batch truly
special. This is the recipe she gave me all
those years ago, only slightly adapted.
These are perfectly paired with a slice
of cheese or a spread of jam or topped with
fresh cucumber. Great for a snack while out
on the trail or whenever hunger calls.
Photos: Nevada Berg
Knekkebrød is a concoction of simple ingredients, bound with honey.

Nevada Berg is a writer,
photographer, and recipe
developer living in Rollag,
Norway, in the Numedal
Valley. She shares the stories, traditions, and history
behind Norwegian food,
as well as inspiring dishes
from local and seasonal ingredients, at www.
northwildkitchen.com.

Subscribe today!
Call (206) 784-4617 or email subscribe@na-weekly.com

Knekkebrød
1 cup (135g) course rye flour
1 1/2 cups (135g) quick cooking oats
1/2 cup (25g) wheat bran
1/2 cup (80g) sesame seeds
1/2 cup (60g) pumpkin seeds

1/2 cup (60g) sunflower seeds
1/3 cup (45g) linseed/flax seeds
1 tbsp. honey
pinch of salt
2.4 cups (6dl) water

Preheat the oven to 350° F / 175° C. Cover two sheet pans completely with parchment
paper.
Chop the pumpkin seeds roughly.
In a large measuring cup, mix the honey with a little bit of warm water until diluted. Add
more water until the mixture is 6 dl or 2.4 cups in total.
In a large mixing bowl, mix together the flour, oats, wheat bran, seeds, and a pinch of
salt. Slowly add in the honey water until a wet paste forms. You may need to wait a minute
or two until the flours and oats soak up more of the water and you get the right consistency.
Pour half of the mixture over one of the sheet pans and spread evenly and thinly, to the
very edges. You can use the back of a spatula, or take plastic wrap over the top of the mixture,
pressing down and spreading to get an even thickness across the sheet pan. Do the same for
the rest of the mixture and the other sheet pan.
Place both sheet pans in the oven. After 10 minutes, take them out and cut gently into
rectangles with a pizza cutter or knife. This will make it easier to separate them when they
are fully baked.
Place the sheet pans back in the oven and bake for another 55-60 minutes, alternating the
top pan with the bottom one once during the cooking time. Occasionally open the oven door
to release steam. Check the knekkebrød toward the end of the cooking time and look for it to
be dry and brittle with light browning on the edges.
When finished, break the breads apart gently and let them cool completely on a wire
rack. Store in a tight plastic or tin container and they should last for several weeks.
Makes 2 sheet pans, approximately 40 bread slices.

Send us your Syttende Mai photos!

email high-res photos to naw@na-weekly.com for our 17. mai photo spread
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Norway’s paradise:

Drink & dine in Flor & Fjære’s exotic garden

Photos courtesy of Flor & Fjære
Fine food and wine in an exotic garden setting entice many visitors to Flor & Fjære each summer,
including Her Majesty Queen Sonja, who celebrated her 70th birthday there.

Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
Palm trees and a tropical garden in Norway? It may sound unbelievable, but such
a glorious place does in fact exist, and it’s
called Flor & Fjære. This peaceful little
sanctuary is located on the island of Sør-Hidle, just a short boat trip north of Stavanger.
Each year, the exotic botanical garden
bursting with 50,000 colorful flowers is designed by Olav Bryn, who first opened the
garden paradise to guests with his wife, Siri,
in 1995.
The story goes back to 1965, however,
when Olav’s parents, Åsmund and Else Marie Bryn, moved to the peaceful Mangela

farmstead due to Åsmund’s poor health.
When Åsmund recovered, he began planting
pine trees and a small garden. It eventually
evolved into the tropical oasis it is today, encouraging Olav to invite visitors to enjoy the
garden as well as a restaurant.
At the restaurant, guests delight in the
creations of Chef André Mulder, who features the best local seafood while taking
inspiration from international cuisine. The
decadent dishes from last year’s menu included penne with fresh seafood, bacon
cubes, and arrabbiata sauce; slow-cooked
herb-marinated beef with oven-fried squash
and eggplant in a creamy sauce with Spanish
cheese; and fresh hake served with Spanish
gazpacho and herbs from the garden.

WOODEN SPOON
SCANDINAVIAN

SHOP

Can’t decide? Don’t fret; meals are
served buffet-style, allowing guests to sample all of Chef Mulder’s dishes. The restaurant also imports wines directly from Italy,
France, South Africa, Portugal, and Brazil,
adding to the international experience.
This year, Flor & Fjære is open to visitors
May 7 to September 22, excluding Sundays.
The five-hour excursion to Flor & Fjære is an
ideal day trip on a nice day. The island is just
a 20-minute boat ride aboard MS Rygerfjord
from Skagenkaien in Stavanger; the boat departs Skagenkaien at 12:00 p.m. for the lunch
trip and 5:00 p.m. for dinner. Guests may
also travel on their own boats but must make
a meal reservation in advance.
Both lunch and dinner trips to Flor &

Fjære include a tour of the gardens with expert gardening tips, Chef Mulder’s delectable buffet, and dessert with coffee or tea. The
cost for the trip is 990 kroner (about $120)
for lunch and 1,190 kroner (about $145) for
dinner, with slightly higher rates on Saturdays.
The unique, tropical nature of the island
makes it a great destination for birthday and
anniversary celebrations. Even Her Majesty
Queen Sonja agrees; the queen celebrated
her 70th birthday at Flor & Fjære!
Each year Flor & Fjære’s new garden
designs and pleasurable atmosphere entice
new and old visitors alike to the Norwegian
paradise.

the

Hearthstone

1617 K Avenue, Plano, TX 75074 • (972) 424-6867

Shop Wooden Spoon
for all your Scandinavian
gift and food items.
Items pictured are sold
exclusively by us!
gwen@woodenspoon.ws • www.woodenspoon.ws

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

5351 24th Ave NW • Seattle, WA 98107 • Tel: 206-784-2562 • Fax: 206-784-1986
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Hearthstone
Fishing Vessels in the North Pacific and Bering Sea

Passenger Vessels from Puget Sound to Southeast Alaska

S hi psh ape & Seawo rth y
www.pacificfishermen.com

Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213
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Kamilla Talbot’s take on Scandinavia

Rico. Are there other ways in which these
places are connected for you?
KT: My husband and I bought a fixer-upper
farmhouse in the Catskills six years ago. In
addition to being inspired by the surrounding nature, we enjoy creating a beautiful
environment, not completely dissimilar to
what JL did in Kerteminde. I find my motifs
around me. I also live in Gowanus, Brooklyn, and do also see the beauty in cityscapes.
In particular, I have painted a great deal on
Governors Island, where the pastoral setting
is paired with views of the city (including the
bridges). Some of my favorite subjects there
are the birds on the pier or the juxtaposition
of the natural with the man made.
I have also sought out, and greatly benefitted from, painting residencies. These
have mostly been in northern locations: Iceland, Maine, Newfoundland, as well as other
travel. The portability of watercolor makes
it ideal for travel, and I thrive on intensive
painting experiences in beautiful landscapes.

< talbot
From page 1

Victoria Hofmo: Can you speak a little about
your childhood?
Kamilla Talbot: I grew up in Bethesda, Maryland, in a house full of art, almost all from my
mother’s side of the family. In addition to my
great-grandfather, his wife and sister were
also accomplished artists, and more recently,
my uncle (my mother’s brother). We spent
all our summer vacations in Kerteminde,
Denmark, in my mother’s childhood home.
The original house and studio (and modern
additions) are now the Johannes Larsen Museum. My grandmother lived there until her
death in 1986. For more info on the museum:
en.johanneslarsenmuseet.dk.
We continue to be welcomed at the museum. My mother still spends two months
there each summer, and I make yearly visits.
I have exhibited twice at the museum, and
my husband and I will have a joint show
there in 2017.
VH: When did you first get interested in
painting?
KT: I have always made art, although I didn’t
yearn to be a painter when I was young. In
addition to the art I lived with at home (both
in the U.S. and in Denmark), my parents
exposed us to art and museums regularly. It
was a cultural upbringing, in a home that respects the arts. When I went to college—the
Rhode Island School of Design—I focused
on graphic design. I am interested in design,
and it is also a practical skill and way of supporting myself.
VH: What have been the challenges and delights of being the great-granddaughter of
Danish artist Johannes Larsen?
KT: I greatly admire Johannes Larsen’s art.
His competence and straightforward approach
have always been evident to me. Growing up,
my parents were supportive of my interest in
art, but it was also considered such a serious
pursuit that I didn’t feel confident that I could
consider myself a painter. After college I studied painting at the New York Studio School.
This is when my seriousness about being a
painter solidified. Now I teach painting part
time to support my practice.

VH: How are these places different in terms
of your work?
KT: I am definitely drawn to the northern locations. Iceland may be my all-time favorite
landscape to paint, with its geologic variety,
unusual rocks, water, weather, and special
light. Sunsets and sunrises are much slower
there than further south.
Working Together, 2015, oil on canvas, 48 x 39 inches.

Image courtesy of Kamilla Talbot

VH: Your great-grandfather passed away before your birth. If you had the chance, what
would you ask him about being an artist?
KT: I realize that this isn’t answering your
question but here goes… Johannes Larsen
died seven years before I was born, but I
have a sense of who he was as a person and
painter from my mother, as well as from his
paintings. He took a practical approach to
painting, not waiting until inspiration moved
him to paint, but instead steadily working
from the subjects around him. I strongly
identify with his appreciation of nature and
birds, and in some ways I think my approach
is similar.

they include a Scandinavian sensibility. This
includes being open to pursuing quiet, understated subjects, and often using cooler,
muted colors.

VH: Could you talk about what being Scandinavian means to you?
KT: In relation to my paintings, I do think

VH: All of your paintings that I have seen
depict nature at their core, whether you are in
New York City, upstate New York, or Puerto

VH: How did the idea of the exhibit My
Scandinavia evolve?
KT: Most of the paintings in the show originated from a five-day sailing trip on the Kattegat. The boat imagery became a subject I
continued to work with in the studio. Rather
than painting the boat from a distance, all the
paintings have the vantage point from the
boat itself, which adds to the personal/intimate feeling of the show.

VH: Is there anything you’d like to add?
KT: There are three watercolors in the
show from Norway. A sequence of the same
sunrise, from 2013, from Austevoll, Norway. I was invited, along with three other
North American artists, by the Austevoll
Kunstforening to spend a week painting at
Marstein Fyr.
My website is www.kamillatalbot.com
Thor-Erik Fjellvang is the Cultural Director of the Norwegian Seamen’s Church.
I asked him to comment on what he thought
about the artist’s work: “Kamilla Talbot’s depictions of the sea, horizon, and boats off the
coast of her native Denmark make one long
for Scandinavian summer. Her use of light
and color and her often unorthodox choice of
perspective feels fresh and poignant.”
Though the exhibit at the Seamen’s
Church has closed, I encourage you to keep
an eye out for Talbot’s work.

Norwegian-American Bygdelagenes Fellesraad to celebrate 100th anniversary
Special Release
NABF

The Norwegian-American Bygdelagenes
Fellesraad (NABF) will celebrate its 100th
anniversary May 5-8, 2016, in Minneapolis.
The term bygdelag refers to a societal
organization from a rural area of Norway.
Since 1899 more than 140 local and national
lag have been formed, but many discontinued due to the world wars and lack of leadership. Today, 28 lag continue to be active, focusing on the history and culture of Norway.
The Norwegian-American Bygdelagenes
Fellesraad (NABF) council was formed in
November of 1916 to be an advisory organization to those lag.
The centennial celebration begins on
May 5 at the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel in
Minneapolis and continues on Friday with
sessions on “‘Norwegianness’ Past, Present,
and Future” and “Twenty-First Century Nor-

wegian Family History.” Friday evening’s
program will acknowledge notable Norwegian Americans, followed by a glimpse into
bygdelag history, “Building a Lag House,”
presented by Ole, Lena, and friends.
Saturday’s many activities will take
place at the Earle Brown Heritage Center.
The climax of the celebration will be the
evening banquet with a bunad parade, noted
speaker, and entertainment.
Saturday’s “Norwegian Day Camp” for
young people ages 5-16 will include games,
folkdance lessons, singing, art classes, a bit
of Norwegian history, and a ventriloquist!
On May 8, Mindekirken (the Norwegian
Memorial Church) invites all to attend an
English service at 9:00 a.m. or a Norwegian
service at 11:00 a.m., followed by a light
lunch at noon. The neighboring Norway
House also welcomes visitors for coffee and
cookies from 9:00 to 1:00.

Pre-registration materials, additional details, and updates can be found at: www.
fellesraad.com/centennial. All are welcome.

Photo courtesy of NABF
The Centennial Planning Committee is hard at
work to make this celebration a success. Members
and non-members alike are invited to attend.
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Norman A. Berg

Died March 8, 2016
Norman A. Berg of Concord, Mass., formerly of Weston, died unexpectedly in surgery in Boston on March 8 at the age of 85.
At the time of his death, he was the Harvard Business School’s Class of 1958 Professor of Business Administration. Throughout his long career, Prof. Berg developed
and taught general management courses in
the Business School’s MBA and Executive
Education programs. For a decade he also
taught in and chaired the Owner/President
Management program (OPM), the School’s
executive program for business owners and
entrepreneurs. Norm was deeply involved
in the early streams of work that are today
synonymous with Harvard Business School,
said HBS Dean Nitin Nohria, namely, corporate strategy and entrepreneurship.
Norman Berg was the author of five editions of a general management textbook and
casebook, coauthored another, and published
a number of articles related to corporate diversification and management. He was a prolific producer of case studies; his best known
Lincoln Electric Company, written in 1975,
is still taught in HBS classes and many other
business schools and ranks among the bestselling cases of all time. A number of years
ago he was interviewed by Leslie Stahl on 60
Minutes regarding this company’s strategy
and management practices, and more recently by Paul Solman for the PBS Newshour.
His parents were Norwegian immigrants

22. april
Will Fry
Tacoma WA
Nathan Luke Herset
Kalispell MT
Knut Jensen
Gjøvik Norway
Elaine M. Nelson
Holmen WI
Charles Svensen
Philomath OR
Ole N. Tvede
Glens Falls NY
23. april
Kjell Bakke
Leavenworth WA
Renate Haugeto
Staten Island NY
Torgeir Haugland
Auburn WA
Minnie Helgeson
Anoka MN
George O. Lillegard
Chico CA
Kay Saatvedt
Everett WA
Frank Brathen
Rick Morgan
Kami Norland
Inga Otheim
Ida Strickland

24. april

Woodbury MN
Denver PA
Duluth MN
Kennewick WA
Gresham OR
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who came to Erie, Penn., during the 1920s.
His father earned a degree through a college
correspondence course and later went on to
work as an engineer and to file patents related to the steel industry.
Norman Berg earned a bachelors degree
in mechanical engineering from the Case
Institute of Technology and then worked as
an engineer at U.S. Steel. He was drafted
into the U.S. Army during the Korean War,
eventually serving in an intelligence unit in
Germany. After his discharge, he earned his
MBA at the Harvard Business School. Following graduation, he worked at Texas Instruments for a year as a financial analyst,
spent a year at the IMEDE Management Institute in Switzerland conducting research,
and then returned to HBS to earn his doctorate and pursue a career in teaching. Norman
eventually served on the boards of several
companies and was involved with corporate
executive development programs as well.
In 1980 he was diagnosed with chronic
lymphocytic leukemia; he had a cancerous
kidney removed in 1985 and later had three
lung operations when the cancer metastasized to his lungs.
He is survived by his wife of 50 years,
Cynthia, and by their two sons, Christopher
and Eric.
A memorial service will be held at the
First Parish Church of Weston, 349 Boston
Post Road, on Sunday, May 1, at 2:00 p.m.
with a reception to follow at the church.

25. april
Martha J. Arnum
Raleigh NC
Esther G. Eide
Cottonwood CA
Paul E. Haugland
Seattle WA
Gladys Kongevold
Brooklyn NY
Mrs. Hans Kveum
Roseau MN
Deb Lager
Barre Mills WI
Dana Jorgensen Mackey
Boston MA
Emma Mattson
Tacoma WA
Magny Opdahl
Mjøndal Norway
Selma Rud
Gallatin TX
26. april
Knut Hidle
Newport Beach CA
Karl Klovee
Seattle WA
Ray A. Larson
Eau Claire WI
Verna Kjelstrom Parmentec
Montrose CO
Robert Diddams Price Springboro OH
27. april
Jarle Bryn
Caledonia MN
Karen Fistolera
Tracy CA
Ellen Hammer
Seattle WA
Nils Juvik
Laksevåg Norway
Axel Kennet Lorentzen Staten Island NY
Arne Richter Salvesen
Fairfield CA
28. april
Arne Andersen Torrington AB Canada
Jack Carter
Vista CA
Phyllis Cleven
Silverdale WA
Magne Eide
Florø Norway
Ben Ottesen
Marinette WI

Want to see your birthday in the Norwegian American Weekly?

Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617. Must be submitted one month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed away? Please notify us!

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Love and mercy
The song “Love and Mercy” was chosen as the title for the recent movie documenting the life of Brian Wilson of the
Beach Boys. The film documents a very
difficult period in Wilson’s life, and if it
wasn’t for the love and mercy of people
who loved him, he may have never survived. When Wilson wrote “Love and
Mercy,” he must have been reflecting
upon those dark days, remembering how
much he himself needed love and mercy
in his life at the time.
In the chorus of the song, Wilson
writes, “Love and mercy, that’s what you
need tonight. So love and mercy to you
and your friends tonight.” It’s a simple
lyric and a simple thought, but it cuts to
the core of what true religion and faith are
all about. God loves us with a love beyond
our understanding and has mercy upon us
even without our asking. In turn, we are

called to love our neighbor as ourselves
and have mercy on others by forgiving
them from our heart.
In the verses of the song, Wilson reflects upon the world he sees all around
him. He talks about the violence in the
world and how so many people are hurting
and lonely. He wrote this song 28 years
ago, but everything he says continues to
ring true in the world of 2016. Unfortunately things have not changed much in
our world over the past 28 years. The level
of violence and the number of people hurting and lonely continues to be great. However, we also know that God’s love and
mercy are great. We know that nothing can
separate us from this love and mercy and
that in the midst of death there remains the
promise of life. A life that truly reflects the
love and mercy of God.

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
message here!
For more information, call
us at (206) 784-4617 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians
and Scandinavians to gather and celebrate Norwegian traditions. Along with Pastor David
Schoenknecht, we welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Bible Study
before services starts at 9:30 a.m. Please visit us soon!

May 2016
May 1
May 8
May 15
May 17
May 22
May 29

11 a.m. service
11 a.m. service /
Holy Communion
11 a.m. service
Parade in Park Ridge, 1 p.m.
Concert, 6:30 p.m.
11 a.m. service /
Holy Communion
11 a.m. service

2614 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago, IL 60647 • (773) 252-7335 • www.minnekirken-chicago.org

thank you for reading our paper! tusen takk
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Calendar of Events

california

new york

Scandinavian Heritage Festival
May 7, 1:00—4:00 p.m.
Temecula, Calif.
Vinland Lodge #6-159 is hosting the Scandinavian Heritage Festival at 28720 Via Montezuma. There will be displays, crafts, food demonstrations and sales, photo booth, vendors,
display of bunads, and Vikings on a stick.

illinois

“The Hjemkomst Viking Ship Program”
May 3, 5:00 p.m.
Rockford, Ill.
Sons of Norway Valhall Lodge will meet at
Stockholm Inn. A dutch treat dinner will be
ordered off the menu at 5:00 p.m. and the
lodge program will begin at 5:30 p.m. Guest
speaker Tom Asp will present. In 1971, Robert
Asp developed a dream—to build and sail a
Viking ship to Norway. The dream started with
cutting white oak trees, and the construction of
the Viking ship was completed in 1980. In 1982,
the ship “Hjemkomst” sailed from Duluth,
Minn., to Oslo, Norway. Public is welcome.

iowa

Beginning Rosemaling
May 5—8, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
In this Vesterheim Folk School class taught by
Patti Goke, we will expand on the basic elements of rosemaling—linework, scrolls, and
flowers. This is an extension of Rosemaling
Basics for the Very Beginner. Through guided
learning, you will work on three small projects
that will build your foundations needed for
rosemaling. These small projects will be in different styles. The class will be taught in oils;
acrylic painters are welcome. Cost is $256 for
members and $306 for non-members.
Viking Age Lock
May 5—8, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
This Norse-style forerunner of the modern
padlock has a “U” shaped hasp held in the
body of the lock at one end by a spring or
springs. To open the lock, the key is inserted
into the body of the lock to compress the
springs and release the hasp. Students will
have a chance to forge some parts and cut
and fit others with mortise and tenon joints,
braze parts in the forge, and harden and temper spring steel. Some ironwork experience
suggested for this Vesterheim Folk School
class taught by Tom Latané. Cost is $265 for
members and $306 for non-members.
Letter Incising in Wood
May 6—8, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
Learn to carve letters, numbers, and small insignia to mark your work in this Vesterheim
Folk School class taught by Jock Holmen. We’ll
cover how to transfer designs to wood and incise letters and numbers. There will be a number of tools available for you to try, but much
can be accomplished with a simple carving
knife. This type of carving is a great skill for
anyone who works in wood. Feel free to bring
a small project you have in mind. Cost is $192
for members and $242 for non-members.
Introduction to Post and Beam Carving
May 9—11, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
Two sample patterns will be provided in this
Vesterheim Folk School class taught by Jock
Holmen. Students may bring their own carving tools, but carving tools will be available
for student use during class and available for
purchase. Learn how to carve a timber for a
front porch post, garden trellis, door casing,
or door header. You will carve a basic design
into one 6 x 6 beam using hand tools. We’ll
add texture, detail, and refinement as time al-

lows. There will be a materials fee. Cost is $192
for members and $242 for non-members.

massachusetts

Norumbega Lodge Syttende Mai Picnic
May 14, 12:30 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
Join Norumbega Lodge for a family picnic at the
Scandinavian Living Center. Gather for the parade
at 12:30 p.m., followed by the tale for dagen,
lunch, and games for children.

minnesota

Eliesa Johnson, Photographer
now—May 1
Minneapolis, Minn.
Celebrate the Nordic way of life, as captured by
Eliesa Johnson. This exhibit features photos inspired by the photographer’s travels in Norway
and in the culinary world. At Galleri at Norway
House; visit norwayhouse.org for more info.
Norwegian Glee Club Annual Spring Concert
April 24, 3:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
This annual concert at Minnekirken by the Norwegian Glee Club of Minneapolis will include a
special guest appearance by 7 Gifts, a women’s
sextet. Refreshments will be served after the concert. Freewill offering. For more information contact (651) 291-8639 or carstonian@hotmail.com.
Spring Rømmegrøt Luncheon
April 30, 12:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Alle Kvinner Mission will be sponsoring a
rømmegrøt lunch at Mindekirken. Cost is $15 and
tickets must be ordered by April 18. Visit www.
mindekirken.org for more info.
Centennial for Bygdelagenes Fellesraad
May 5—8
Brooklyn Center, Minn.
Bygdelagenes Fellesraad, umbrella organization
for all bygdelag, is celebrating its centennial in
Brooklyn Center. Visit www.fellesraad.com for an
extensive program of speakers, music, folk dancing, events for children, and a gala banquet. Bring
your bunad and join the parade. This is a unique
opportunity to connect with Norwegians from
your area of Norway and a chance to explore
Norwegian-ness: past, present, and future.
Norwegian Foreign Policies
May 16, 7:00—8:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Norwegian Ambassador Hans Brattskar will address the different ways Norway’s Foreign Policy
responds to threats and how the long-term consequences for Norway’s interests, welfare, values, and security are taken into consideration.
Free and open to the public. At Mindekirken.
Syttende Mai Banquet
May 17, 5:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Welcome guest speaker Ambassador Hans Brattskar, Special Advisor for Indigenous Peoples Issues
and Sustainable Development at the United Nations, at this Syttende Mai Banquet at Minnesota
Valley Country Club. Please email questions to
17maicommittee@gmail.com.
Tusenvann Annual Banquet
May 20, 5:00—9:00 p.m.
Wahkon, Minn.
The banquet will begin with social time and plenty of opportunities to bid for silent auction items,
followed by a buffet dinner and a brief program.
The winner of the scholarship raffle will be drawn
during the program. This year will include special
live music being provided by the popular Nathan’s
Oldtime Band. At Wahkon Inn & Restaurant. Cost
is $20; reservation and prepayment due by May
16. Contact (320) 983-3886 or tusenvann1659@
gmail.com for more info.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

Showing of Women in Oversized Men’s Shirts
April 27 & 29
New York, N.Y.
Three women stumble blindly in an almost desperate search for themselves and happiness. Directed
by Yngvild Sve Flikke (Norway, 2015). In Norwegian
with English subtitles. At 7:00 p.m. on Wednesday
and 6:30 p.m. on Friday. Tickets are $10 or $7
for ASF members. Purchase at www.eventbrite.
com/e/new-nordic-cinema-women-in-oversizedmens-shirtskvinner-i-for-store-herreskjorter-tickets-21097953547. At Scandinavia House.
A Doll’s House & The Father
April 30—June 12
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Theatre for a New Audience stages in rotating
repertory adaptions of Henrik Ibsen’s A Doll’s
House and August Strindberg’s The Father, directed by Arin Arbus and featuring Maggie Lacey
and John Douglas Thompson.
Another North Opening Reception
May 6, 6:00—8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Join Scandinavia House for the opening reception of Another North: Landscape Reimagined.
Comprising photographic and video works, the
exhibition will explore landscape as a place of
complication and investigate channels into new
ways of seeing. The exhibition includes works
by Eija-Liisa Ahtila, Ole Brodersen, Sigurður
Guðjónsson, Simen Johan, Susanna Majuri, and
Pentti Sammallahti. Free; RSVP at www.scandinaviahouse.org/events/another-north-2/?mc_
cid=0305540d4c&mc_eid=d7b356b8b1.
Ibsen & Strindberg’s Battle of the Sexes
May 9, 7:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
The Theatre for a New Audience joins with the
American-Scandinavian Foundation to present
an evening with noted scholars of Ibsen and
Strindberg. At Scandinavia House; free.
Cold Tales from Arctic Lands
May 14, 11:00 a.m.
New York, N.Y.
The Hans Christian Andersen Storytelling Center
brings to life exciting fairy and folk tales and fantastic adventures from Scandinavia and the far
north. Robin Bady and Linda Humes tell Sister
Sun and Moon Brother and other shivery and rollicking fun tales. Ages 5 and over; free.

oregon

Casino Royale
April 30, 7:00—10:00 p.m.
Portland, Ore.
This is a fundraising event for Grieg Lodge Scholarship Fund. Casino Royale is open to the public
ages 21 and over, at Norse Hall. In addition to
gaming, the event features a silent auction, wall
of wine, appetizers, and desserts. Ticket includes
food, $300 in play money, and door prizes. The
Oslo Lounge will be open. Tickets are $40 and are
available at glsf-casino-night-2016.eventbrite.
com. For more info email info@glscholarshipfund.org.

Washington

Rosemaling with Marilyn Hansen
April 29—30, 9:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Explore this traditional Norwegian form of decorative folk art or simply brush up on your painting
and design skills at the Nordic Heritage Museum.
Telemark, Hallingdal, and Gudbrandsdal are just
some of the regional styles taught. Students paint
on a variety of decorative and useful objects. All
levels of painters welcome; taking at least two
classes is recommended. Cost is $36 per day for
members and $38 for general admission.

Genealogy Research
April 30, 3:00—5:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Seattle Public Library has one of the largest
collections for genealogy research in the Pacific Northwest. Join John LaMont, Genealogy
Librarian, for this informative look at the SPL
genealogy collection and the tools it puts at
your disposal. This workshop takes place at Seattle Public’s Central Library, on the ninth floor.
Transportation from the museum is available.
$18 for members; $22 general admission.
“Fjords of the Norwegian Heart”
May 1, 4:00—7:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Noted cellist and founder of the Piatigorsky
Foundation, Evan Drachman, is joined by pianist Lisa Bergman in a program of evocative
and lively Norwegian masters; Edvard Grieg,
Ole Bull, and Christian Sinding come alive with
sentimental tenderness and passion—with a
special surprise by Seattle personality and
composer Leif Eie! Tickets cost $25 for members and $30 for non-members and tickets
with smørgåsbord cost $50 for members and
$60 for non-members. At the Nordic Heritage
Museum. Purchase tickets at www.eventbrite.com/e/mostly-nordic-fjords-of-the-norwegian-heart-norway-tickets-20048887763.
The Winter Fortress Launch Party
May 5
Seattle, Wash.
Join author Neal Bascomb for a launch party
of his new book The Winter Fortress: The Epic
Mission to Sabotage Hitler’s Atomic Bomb. Cosponsored by Elliot Bay Books. At Hugo House.
Nordic Culinary Conference
May 6—8
Seattle, Wash.
In celebration of this truly distinct expression of Nordic culture, the Nordic Heritage
Museum is pleased to announce its inaugural
Nordic Culinary Conference. Conference participants will be immersed in an experiential
program, introducing their minds and senses
to award-winning cuisine through a series of
lectures, presentations, and tastings by both
Nordic and regional chefs focusing on this incredible culinary trend.
Dreamscapes: Munch, Memory, and the Sea
May 12, 7:00 p.m.
Tacoma, Wash.
Patricia Berman, Theodora L. and Stanley H.
Feldberg Professor of Art at Wellesly College,
will present a lecture titled “Dreamscapes:
Munch, Memory, and the Sea.” From 2010 to
2015, Berman held a faculty position at the
University of Oslo (Norway), where she was
heavily engaged in research about Edvard
Munch. She has curated several exhibitions
focused on his work, including the 2006 Edvard Munch and the Modern Work of the Soul
at the Museum of Modern Art in New York
City. At Scandinavian Cultural Center at Pacific
Lutheran University.

Wisconsin

10th Annual Benefit for NAGC & NL
May 1, 4:00—9:00 p.m.
Madison, Wis.
Organized by the Friends of the Norwegian
American Genealogical Center & Naeseth Library, this gala event begins with social gathering and silent auction at 4:00 p.m., followed
by dinner and program featuring the dynamic,
young violinist Skogen Sällström at 6:15 p.m.
Tickets are $60 per person. Reservations due
by April 22. For more info, contact Diane Maurer, NAGC & NL, at (608) 255-2224 or dmaurer@nagcnl.org.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Fabulous Færder
Lodge turns 105

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

Photo: Karen Osen
At my rosemaling workshop in Richfield, Minn., [in early April] I took this picture of my
instructor, Shirley Evenstad, with a fellow student, Karen Van Loan, who had completed this
beautiful project!
Photo: Nasjonalbiblioteket
Illustration of Færder lighthouse from the book Nordiska taflor of unknown author and published by
Albert Bonnier in 1868. Brooklyn’s oldest Sons of Norway is named for this beacon.

Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

April is a wonderful month for renewal.
And that is just what Færder Lodge Sons of
Norway will do on the 23rd, by celebrating
their 105th birthday at the Bay Ridge Manor.
Lois Hedlund, president of the lodge,
shared some highlights from its illustrious
history. I began by asking her to speak a little
about how and why Færder was created.
She responded, “A Penny postcard from
deceased Brother G.A. Røberg to the newspaper Skandinaven in Chicago forwarded to
Lauritz Stavnhelm, secretary at the Home
Office in Minneapolis, about Sons of Norway’s work and goals was the start of organizing the first Sons of Norway Lodge in the
eastern part of the United States. The lodge
was named Færder after the lighthouse in
Oslofjord; like Færder Fyr is a guiding light
on the Norwegian coast so has Færder Lodge
been a guiding light for Sons of Norway
lodges on the Eastern Seaboard of the United
States.
“The first meeting was called on Thursday, December 8, 1910, at Prospect Hall in
Brooklyn, New York. Seventeen members
signed up the same night. At the next meeting on December 29, nine more members
signed up. On January 6, 1911, Færder Lodge
#109 was instituted in Prospect Hall with 26
charter members. One of them, Brother O.C.
Christopher, celebrated his 100th birthday
on March 10, 1985. He is also known as the
Father of the Third District. Brother G.A.
Røberg was the first president of the lodge.”
Sons of Norway organizations are very
mission oriented. I asked Hedlund if she
could tell our readers a little about some
highlights from this part of Faerder’s history.
“Færder Lodge has been very active in
the Norwegian Colony in Brooklyn and supported numerous charities such as the Norwegian Children’s Home, the Norwegian
Christian Home, Eger Home, Camp Norge,
and the Norwegian Seamen’s Church, and
during the Second World War: Red Cross,
President Roosevelt’s Fund, War Fund and
American Relief for Norway, Little Norway,

and Norske Sjømenn’s Gave Fond. In the later years, the lodge also has supported BRAVO (a local volunteer ambulance service),
Sons of Norway Foundation, Ski for Light,
Vinland Center, and Third District Charitable Trust Fund. Many of the lodge members
donated monies to Land of the Vikings when
it was purchased. Færder members put in
many hours of labor at LOV remodeling two
rooms with adjoining bathrooms and also
supplying furniture and decor.”
One wonders how in the world this
organization has been able to maintain its
longevity through the many political and
social changes that have occurred over the
last century plus, not to mention the everchanging face of immigration in Brooklyn.
These factors do not seem to be letting up.
So I asked Hedlund, “What do you envision
for Færder’s future?”
She answered with practical buoyancy:
“Although the Norwegian community in
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, has dwindled since the
1950s when it was at its peak, Færder Lodge
is still active, holding monthly meetings at the
Danish Club or at Sporting Club Gjøa, participating in Zone One activities, and sending
delegates to the District Convention held every two years. We also have representatives
on the 17 May Parade Committee of Greater
New York, which plans the annual parade in
Bay Ridge, and we march in that parade. We
look forward to the future with optimism.”
And so they should. I had a chance to
ask Sylvia Odegard Reich, Færder Lodge
vice president and one of their newer members, how she became interested in joining
the lodge. She explained, “A few years ago, I
had a great desire to reconnect with my Norwegian heritage and decided to join a Sons
of Norway lodge. I chose Færder Lodge,
Brooklyn, N.Y., and right away I felt connected to my fellow landsmen. It is meaningful to know that you are part of a fraternal
organization whose goal is to preserve our
Norwegian heritage. Joining Færder has led
to new friendships and introduction to other
Norwegian activities.”
That’s why Færder Lodge—at 105—remains fabulous, fantastic, phenomenal!
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The curious case of two words:

Transcreation v. gjendiktning

norwegian american weekly

Snaps Visa
Aquavit, Cocktails, and Nordic
Snaps Culture by Lexi of the
Old Ballard Liquor Co.
A toast to community

Photo: (left) Writers Workshop /
courtesy of Ananda Lal
Left: Purushottama Lal, translator of the Mahabrarata, in the 1990s.

M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

Reading and writing between two
languages invariably involves translation,
which may be of two sorts, depending on
whether a text is descriptive or creative.
Descriptive texts aim to inform. So the
main goal of translating them is to make
information in one language available in
another. In the extreme, as in translations
of laws and contracts, faithfulness to the
original is required.
The translation of creative texts is
another matter. Recreating the intent of a
text in another language is tricky, as aura,
appeal, style, and tone are often more decisive than the words and idioms used. In
the extreme, as in the libretto of an opera,
only recreation through translation and
rewriting will convey intent.
There are words that denote the process, such as transcreation in English and
the equivalent gjendiktning in Norwegian.
They have similar definitions. In English,
trans- is a prefix designating change, so
transcreation means “changed creation.”
In Norwegian, gjen- is a prefix equivalent to re- in English, meaning “again,”
and diktning is a verb meaning “to write
poetry.” So gjendiktning means “to write
(the same) poetry again.”
Most obvious on the everyday scene
in English, public relations and advertising professionals now tout transcreation
as a means of tailoring messages to target
audiences. Even a modest internet search
will reveal innumerable transcreation gatherings and publications initiated in and released by PR and advertising agencies.
The flurry is a bit late. Transcreation
was not invented within the last decade
by marketing professionals. As listed in
the print version of the complete Oxford
English Dictionary (OED), the word was
coined in the 1830s by English poet and
philosopher Samuel Taylor Coleridge
(1772-1834) to designate an act of creating in transmission.
Indian poet, translator, and publisher
Purushottama Lal (1929-2010) sensitively used transcreation, most notably in his
translation into English of the 100,000
slokas (couplets of Sanskrit verse) of the

Mahabharata, the Hindu epic that is the
world’s longest poem, dating at least from
400 BCE. As he worked along, Lal published installments of his work, most famously the meditative Bhagavad Gita, in
which the god Krishna prepares the archer
Arjuna for battle. In 1968 he explained
his practice of transcreation in an essay,
“Myth, Literature, and Transcreation,”
that in 1972 was published in book form
under the title Transcreation: two essays
by P. Lal (further reading).
Even so, after its first listing in the
print version of the complete OED, lexicographers apparently felt that the word
transcreation had become obscure, as it has
yet to be listed in the electronic OED or in
any concise English dictionary in print.
On that count, Norwegian is ahead
of English. The verb gjendikte and noun
gjendiktning have long been in Norwegian dictionaries, first in Norsk Ordbok
that was compiled starting in the 1930s.
Today they are commonplace words; an
announcement of a theatrical production
in Norwegian of a work originally written in another language routinely will list
the translator, Gjendiktet av (name), literally “poetry re-written by (name).” That
straightforward connection suggests that
transcreation may not have become as
prevalent because English lacks a singleword verb meaning “write poetry.” That
said, on Harriet, the Poetry Foundation
blog, American poet Mark Nowak suggests that the word “poetry” should be accepted as a verb, with the conjugation “I
poetry. You poetry. He/she/it poetries. We
poetry. You poetry.” Might future English
dictionaries then include transcreation as
another word?
Further reading:
Transcreation: two essays by P. Lal, Writers Workshop, Calcutta, 1972 (city name
changed in 2001 to Kolkata to match
Bengali pronunciation); the two essays
are “Myth, Literature, and Transcreation”
and “On Translating ‘Shakuntala,’” Out
of print but still listed by used booksellers
in the UK and the USA.

One of the best memories I have of my
time in Sweden was one warm spring evening, when the northern sun doesn’t set until
after 9:00 p.m. in May, sitting outside at the
picnic table in the backyard. Two families
had gotten together to enjoy a late dinner and
enjoy the evening rays of the late Scandinavian sunset near the beach at Tylösand over a
meal of green salad and grilled fish proudly
prepared by Lars on an American-style grill.
While the food was cooking, Åsa fetched
two bottles of aquavit from the kitchen freezer and a tray of tiny, handblown v-shaped
snaps (aquavit) glasses for the guests. The
bottles had been submerged up to the neck in
pitchers of water the night before and placed
in the freezer until the water froze solid. In
the kitchen, she took the pitchers off, leaving a beautiful crackled sheath of ice around
each bottle. These frozen blocks were placed
directly on the slatted table where guests
could easily reach the bottles to pour tiny
shots while the melting ice dripped into the
grass below.
The tiny snaps glasses held only a fraction of what an American would consider
a “shot”—maybe only half an ounce or
less—and the glasses were drained and filled
many times during the meal, accompanied
by toasts, jokes, and boisterous sing-alongs.
This was how I learned my first “snapsvisa”
or drinking song: surrounded by friends and
family eager to teach the American girl about
Swedish culture. As twilight settled in, coats
were fetched and candles lit; we were unwilling to go back inside. Someone brought
out a guitar, and we sang and visited late into
the night.
Being raised in the United States, I had
never experienced much in the way of the
deeply rooted traditions around aquavit and
drinking culture in Scandinavia. My grandparents were never really drinkers and although family meals of fresh cod with dill
and green salads were still enjoyed outside
during the summer, they were very religious
and alcohol was never served. Around the
turn of the century, there was a firm belief
that alcohol was evil and a sin, and although
I never remember my grandparents voicing
any specific reason for their abstinence, they

certainly embodied a certain attitude of disapproval and fear toward all things alcoholic.
What we missed out on during those
Camano Island family dinners, and what is
so delightful about aquavit in Scandinavia,
is that it’s a community event. It’s not just
a drink and not something that is typically
consumed in solitude. It’s a festive party
beverage, always taken with a great deal of
ritual alongside family and friends at special
occasions and holidays. We don’t really have
anything like Nordic aquavit culture in the
United States: we tend to drink as an ancillary to another activity, while in Scandinavian countries the drink is the activity. The
complexities of the Scandinavian toast, or
skål, the thousands of variations upon drinking songs, the types of flavors served for different holidays, all combine to create a rich
tapestry of cultural and community tradition.
In today’s modern society, with our advanced understanding of physiology, the social ills of alcohol consumption are no longer
fought with religion, but with science and
education. Aquavit has experienced a resurgence in popularity in Nordic countries, due
not only to more relaxed attitudes toward
drinking but also to the importance of national and cultural identity. The rituals vary
slightly from region to region, but all are
definitively Scandinavian and exist nowhere
else in the world. So for this year’s holiday,
consider coming together over a toast and
know that in doing so, you are forging a connection with other Nords that crosses the distance of oceans and eons, to participate in a
community ritual that is—and likely always
will be—quintessentially Scandinavian.
Lexi is the owner and founder of the Old Ballard Liquor Co. in Seattle, which produces
more varieties of aquavit than any distillery in
the U.S. After growing up with the Scandinavian-American farming culture of the Skagit
Valley and a three-year residency in Sweden,
she settled back into Seattle life where she
now operates the Old Ballard distillery and
a Nordic café and fine dining Scandinavian
restaurant called Tumble Swede, and travels
the U.S. teaching classes on contemporary
Scandinavian food and drink.

A Midsummer (Sankt Hans Aften) Skål in Decorah, Iowa, 2014.

Photo: Charlie Langton
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Film review:

Quieter than bombs

Community Connections
Welcome,
Valbjørn Magnus
Bestemor Shari and Bestefar
Thor Hervold welcomed their
grandson, Valbjørn Magnus,
into the family on January
6, 2016. His parents are their
daughter Kaara and Richard
Mehring.

Photo: Jakob Ihre / Motlys AS
Jesse Eisenberg gives a mature performance in Louder Than Bombs, a film in which silence is more
powerful than dialogue.

Julia Andersen
New York

Joachim Trier’s Louder Than Bombs,
which premiered last year at Cannes, is now
getting its nationwide release. The Norwegian director’s third feature film explores the
impact of the acclaimed war photographer’s
death on her husband and children.
Isabelle Reed (Isabelle Huppert) is a
renowned New York Times photojournalist
who risks her life traveling to war zones to
take pictures. She returns to her family in
upstate New York, only to leave again in the
pursuit of more war images. She’s clearly
torn between two worlds: she loves her husband and sons, but her life outside of warfare
seems meaningless to her.
Despite visiting some of the most dangerous places around the world, Isabelle
dies in a car crash a few miles away from
her home in a New York suburb. Most likely
it was a suicide. Three years after Isabelle’s
passing, the forthcoming exhibition of her
work reunites under one roof her husband
(Gabriel Byrne) and two sons, Jonah (Jesse
Eisenberg) and Conrad (Devin Druid), who
are still trying to cope with the loss and to
establish a dialogue with each other.
Isabelle is talked about in almost every
scene, but we only see her through flashbacks, in the memories of others. Each of the
men in the family has his own version of Isabelle, like in Kurosawa’s Rashomon, and no
one knows everything about her. She escapes
certainty, not least because she actually leads
a double life: her war adventures are the opposite of the serenity of her suburban life.
Immediately after watching the film, I
questioned whether or not the gripping war
footage was staged. As it turns out, it was
not. Trier used the works of the actual war
photographers, such as Alexandra Boulat
and Paolo Pellegrin. “I think these images
were very inspiring for the type of esthetic
that Isabelle Huppert’s character has in the
film,” said the filmmaker.
The 41-year old director is true to his
usual style: Louder Than Bombs has the
same melancholic prose as Reprise and Oslo,
August 31. He builds drama on uncertainty,
constantly shifting points of view, switching
between characters and even repeating some
of the scenes from a different perspective
(remember Kurosawa again). Similar to Reprise in its non-linear form, the film is occasionally narrated by a subjective camera and
voiceover and sometimes in third person.
“There was a reason for this,” said Trier of

the collage-like film structure. “It’s a fragmented story of a family. They are grappling
with different memories, different moments
of life after their mother passed away. It’s
like a mosaic.”
The title is ironic, as there is nothing
loud about Louder Than Bombs. The filmmaker uses silence, rather than dialogue,
to convey characters’ feelings. Their inner
world remains in focus at all times, while
the storyline follows. The most important
emotional moments are muted, allowing the
camera to speak the loudest. The cinematographer holds still on the close-up of Isabelle for 10-15 seconds, allowing us to look
closely into her eyes, which her husband and
family are missing so much. The most memorable scene for me was the scene of the accident, which is shown in slow motion with
the utmost detail. Lingering shots, close-ups,
and slow-floating transitions throughout the
film reveal what’s happening in the minds of
the characters much more than the very few
lines they speak.
The spectacular cast deserves a big
round of applause. Jesse Eisenberg appears
in a slightly new way. His character is similar to the confused teen he played in Noah
Baumbach’s The Squid and the Whale years
ago, only a lot more mature and without the
usual neurosis. The newcomer Devin Druid
is surprising: he appears to be playing a rude
introverted teen, but gradually reveals he is
not—an undoubtedly outstanding performance. Gabriel Byrne creates a lot of sympathy, and while he looks perfectly calm on
screen, it’s easy to see the wild storm inside
of him. And of course, the amazing Isabelle
Huppert is a real treasure in any film she appears. The cast is truly international, and the
film, featuring many stunning visuals, stimulates the mind and the senses. Although it is
not likely to become a classic, it will stay
with you for a while.
Louder Than Bombs is playing in theaters
nationwide.
Julia Andersen is a freelance writer based in New
York. She is a Columbia
University graduate and
has a particular affection
for Scandinavian films.
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Happy 17th of May!
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Scandinavian
Cultural
Center

Located on the campus
of Pacific Lutheran
University, the SCC is a
community resource for
all things Scandinavian.
Become a member to
receive exclusive
invitations to events,
lectures, classes, and
exhibits.
We are excited to
announce our
partnership with the
Tacoma Art Museum’s
special exhibition
“Edvard Munch
and the Sea”.
For more information visit
www.plu.edu/scancenter
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Per, Pål og Espen Oskeladd
del 3 av 4

Peter, Paul & Espen the Ash-lad
part 3 of 4

— Jau, men eg kunne ha moro av å
sjå kva det er likevel, eg, sa Espen. Han la
av stad opp imot berghamaren, og då han
kom dit opp, såg han at det var eit grev
som stod der og hakka og grov. — God
dag! sa Espen. — Står du her og hakkar og
grev heilt ålene?
— Ja, eg gjer det, sa grevet. — No har
eg stått her og hakka og grave i mange,
lange tider og venta på deg, sa det.
— Ja, ja, her er eg, sa Espen Oskeladd.
Han tok grevet og slo det av skaftet og
stakk det i skreppa, og så gjekk han ned til
brørne sine att.
— Det var vel noko fælt rart du såg
der oppe under berghamaren? sa han Per
og han Pål.
— Å, det var ikkje noko vidare. Det var
berre eit grev vi høyrde, sa Espen. Så gjekk
dei eit godt stykke att, til dei kom til ein
bekk. Der la dei seg ned og ville drikka.
— Eg undrast retteleg på kvar dette
vatnet kjem frå, sa Espen.
— Er du ikkje tullut, så undrar du deg
visst galen med det aller fyrste, sa brørne.
— Har du aldri sett vatn renna or ei oppkome i bakken, då?
— Jau, men eg vil no sjå kvar det kjem
frå likevel, sa Espen. Han gjekk oppetter
langs bekken, og langt oppe i skogen fekk
han sjå ei stor valnøtt som vatnet kom sildrande ut or. — God dag! sa Espen. — Ligg
du her åleine og sildrar og renn?
— Ja, sa valnøtta. — Her har eg lege
og sildra og runne i mange, lange tider og
venta på deg.
— Ja ja, her eg, sa Espen. Han tok
ein mosedott og dytta i holet så vatnet ikkje kunne koma ut, og så la han valnøtta
i skreppa og rusla ned til brørne sine att.
— No har vel du sett kvar vatnet kjem
frå? Det såg vel fælt rart ut, kan eg tenkja,
erta dei han.

“Aye, but I could still have some fun
to see what it is, I could you know,” said
Espen. Off he went towards the cliff face,
and when he arrived there he saw that it
was a hoe that was hacking and digging.
“Good day!” said Espen. “Are you here all
alone hacking and digging?”
“Aye, that I am,” said the hoe. “I have
been here hacking and digging for a long,
long time waiting for you.”
“Well, here I am then,” said Espen the
ash-lad. He took the hoe and knocked it
off its shaft and put them both in his backpack, and so he went back down to his
brothers again.
“It must have been something really
important that you saw up there on the
cliff face,” said Peter and Paul.
“Nah, it was nothing of importance.
It was only a hoe that we heard,” said Espen. So they went a good bit further along
until they arrived at a stream. There they
kneeled down to drink.
“I really wonder where this water is
coming from,” said Espen.
“If you are not already crazy you will
wonder yourself crazy very soon,” said
the brothers. “Have you never seen water
running out of a spring from the ground
then?”
“Aye, but I still would like to see where
it comes from, I most certainly do,” said Espen. He walked up alongside the stream,
and far into the forest he saw a huge walnut from which the water was trickling out.
“Good day!” said Espen. “Are you here all
alone just trickling and running?”
“Aye,” said the walnut, “here I have
been running and flowing for a long, long
time just waiting for you.”
“Well, here I am then,” said Espen. He
took a wad of moss and stuck it into the
walnut’s hole so that the water could not
leak out, and then he put the walnut in his
backpack and wandered back down to his
brothers again.
“Well, you must have seen where the
water comes from now? It must have really looked strange, I would think,” said his
brothers, teasing him.
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